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POLICE — STAFF — 2018–19 STATE BUDGET 
331. Mr P.A. KATSAMBANIS to the Minister for Police: 
(1) As part of this budget, can the minister confirm that the government will cut 218 staff from the 

Western Australia Police Force; and, if so, how many of those 200 staff will be police officers? 
(2) Are these cuts over and above the 150 redundancies already announced? 
Mrs M.H. ROBERTS replied: 
(1)–(2) I thank the member for Hillarys for that question. In estimates next week we will have the opportunity to 

go through the budget and the staffing matters contained therein. In the police budget it is very clear that 
150 redundancies will be offered to sworn police officers. It is also very clear that those positions will all 
be replaced by the end of 2019. 

Mr V.A. Catania: Except for the Dampier water police! 
Mrs M.H. ROBERTS: The five officers who were at the Dampier water police will be redeployed elsewhere in 
Western Australia, potentially to other country regions. Those positions will not go. 
The government that the member for Hillarys was a part of ran its own redundancy schemes at various stages of 
government. The police force had to fund those redundancies itself. That redundancy money came from the police 
budget, whereas this money will be provided from the consolidated account. It will provide an opportunity for 
some refreshment and renewal within WA police. 
Mr P.A. Katsambanis interjected. 
The SPEAKER: Member for Hillarys, you will have a supplementary question. 
Mrs M.H. ROBERTS: In 2013 the former government offered 196 voluntary redundancies to police officers. The 
police force had to find $37 million out of the police budget to fund that. The difference between the way that the 
member’s government did things and how our government is doing things is that this money has been allocated 
from the consolidated account. Interestingly enough, I recall that at the time the member for Scarborough said, 
“These are not cuts. These are not redundancies. These are 196 voluntary severances. The positions remain.” These 
are voluntary severances and the positions will remain. 
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